
3 slaapkamer Appartement Te koop in Marbella, Málaga

MARBELLA BEACH FRONT AREA, AMAZING 3 Bedroom, Ground Floor Apartment
Nestled within the esteemed Puente Romano Resort on Marbella's illustrious Golden Mile,
This development presents an exceptional modern apartment experience. This captivating ground floor unit boasts a
contemporary interior design that effortlessly combines aesthetics with functionality. The living space is open-plan,
seamlessly integrating the living, dining and kitchen areas for a sense of flow and spaciousness.
The kitchen, strategically designed in an L-shape, is fully equipped with cutting-edge appliances, offering ample
storage and counter space. Its
layout optimises functionality, making it an inviting space for those who enjoy cooking. The dining area features an
exquisite marble dining table complemented by a sofa bench for added comfort. The living area, with direct terrace
access, is ideal for relaxation, characterised by a stylish yet laid-back ambiance. The modern comfort is elevated by a
neutral and elegant colour palette that harmonises effortlessly with the overall design theme of the property. The
guest bedrooms showcase refined furnishings, each with its own ensuite bathroom. The master bedroom is equally
impressive, featuring a stunning design and direct terrace access. The ensuite bathroom is functional and stylish,
complete with a stand-in shower, bathtub, double vanity and flattering LED lighting. The expansive terrace is a
highlight, boasting various chill-out corners and alfresco dining spaces. Direct access leads to the mesmerising
communal gardens and pool, offering an impressive backdrop and granting residents resort views. Thanks to its
orientation, the terrace is bathed in natural light throughout the day. offers an exquisite retreat within an unparalleled
setting, as well as convenient access to the Marbella
Golden Mile and all of its luxurious amenities.

  3 slaapkamers   3 badkamers   137m² Bouwgrootte
  Beachside   Close To Golf   Urbanisation
  Close To Shops   Close To Sea   Close To Town
  Close To Schools   South   Excellent
  Communal Pool   Air Conditioning   Hot A/C
  Cold A/C   Garden   Pool
  Covered Terrace   Near Transport   Lift
  Ensuite Bathroom   Private Terrace   Double Glazing

4.250.000€

 Onroerend goed op de markt gebracht door MarBanus SL
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